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The BBC’s Olympic websites have all the latest news, events 
schedules, results, and the background to the Olympic Games, 
torch relay and the cultural festival.  There’s full live and catch-up 
coverage to watch, and audio to listen to as well.  If you want to  
get all of that on your smartphone, a great way to do it is via the  
BBC’s new Olympics app.
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You can download the app free, from the Apple App 
Store or if you’ve got an Android Phone, from  
Google Play. 

There is no BlackBerry app, but there is a BlackBerry 
shortcut app which you can get from BlackBerry App 
World.  This will prompt you to download a bookmark 
which will then get you quickly on to the BBC’s mobile 
Olympics site.

You’ll be using 3G data when you’re not on Wi-Fi, so 
make sure you check your data allowance and tariff.

If you haven’t downloaded an app before, don’t worry: 
it’s easy, and this app is free.  You may be asked to set 
up an account with a username and password first, and 
you’ll be taken through the process. 

Get the app

Tap Install on your iPhone or 
Download on your Android.  You may 
then be prompted for your username 
and password. 

You will know when the app has 
downloaded: the ‘progress bar’ and the 
words ‘installing’ or ‘loading’ will disappear, 
and the yellow icon with the BBC logo 
and the Olympic rings will appear on 
your home screen. 

iPhone



Homepage

Simply tap on the app icon, and you will 
be taken to the app’s homepage. 
  
The pages you get on a smartphone are 
longer than the display screen shows, so 
remember to keep scrolling down by 
simply dragging your finger up the screen 
to make the rest of each page appear.

The app’s homepage carries the latest 
news stories: the three biggest are at the 
top.  The rest appear towards the bottom 
of the page.

iPhone Android
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News from the Olympics

Just tap on the story you are interested 
in, and you’ll be taken to a page with all 
the details.

To return to the homepage on your 
iPhone, tap the Home button on the 
top left of the screen.  On your Android 
phone, tap the graphic ‘home’ icon at the 
top right of the screen.

iPhone Android

On an iPhone, you can refresh 
(update) the stories by simply dragging 
your finger down the page, and then 
releasing.
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Results on your smartphone

You can also view the full, up-to-date  
list of medal winners. 

The top three medal-winning countries 
and team GB are displayed on the 
homepage.  Tap on View Full Table and 
you’ll be taken to the full tally of medal 
winners.  (Please note that the images of 
event results which are featured in this 
guide are examples - not real results!)

iPhone Android

Live text and video on  
your smartphone

From the home page of your iPhone or 
Android, there is the option to watch a 
variety of live events, or read a constant 
feed of Olympic news and results.  Simply 
tap the blue bar where it says LIVE 
Watch Olympics.
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You can also watch video highlights of 
events that you’ve missed.  These appear 
at the bottom of the homepage in a film 
strip. 

Use the arrows in green boxes on the 
right and left of the screen to scroll 
through the strip. 

Then simply tap on the event you’d like 
to see.  A new page will open up and 
then you tap on the image there to play 
the video.

iPhone Android
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Live text and video on  
your smartphone (continued)

You can also get live text and video by 
tapping the Live icon on the iPhone 
toolbar at the bottom of the screen, or 
the home icon on the Android toolbar at 
the top of the screen. 

You can then choose between Live 
text or Video.  (Again note that 
the images of event results which are 
featured in this guide are examples - not 
real results!)

iPhone Android

iPhone

To watch live events, simply tap the video 
link and you’ll be offered the top three 
live events. 

You can scroll down for more. Just tap on 
the one you want to watch, and the live 
footage will play.

Android



Schedules on your 
smartphone

You can search for events on a particular 
day by tapping the calendar logo or by 
using the left or right arrows in the green 
boxes to find the date you want.

Or,  you can search by sports, and the 
events will be listed underneath (the list 
will expand and contract as you scroll up 
and down the page).  To see the results 
for a particular event, just tap on the 
event.  If an event is underway, you will 
automatically be offered the blue Live 
bar : just tap on that bar to watch the 
event live. 

iPhone 

Find out more about  
your favourite sport on 
your smartphone

Tap on the All Sports icon on your 
phone (at the toolbar on the bottom 
of the iPhone or on the menu of the 
Android) to find news on all 36 sports. 

iPhone 
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Even more Olympic 
information on your 
smartphone

To see even more options that are 
available on your smartphone, tap on 
the More tab.  On your iPhone it’s three 
dots at the bottom of the screen.  On 
your Android, tap on the three horizontal 
lines at the top right of your screen. 

iPhone Android

Medals: Full, up-to-date medals table, 
showing how many gold, silver and 
bronze medals each country has won. 

Team GB: Top news stories and 
statistics.

BBC Coverage: Lists events currently 
showing on BBC One and BBC Three 
and the red button.  To view any of the 
events, simply go to the live option in  
the menu.

On the iPhone you can also search from 
this menu for Athletes: Key facts and 
video highlights. Countries: Key facts 
and video highlights.  (Please note, on 
your Android you have to scroll down 
the menu to find these search options.)
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One other great thing about the Olympics app: If you are using the app but lose phone signal or your 
internet connection, you will still be able to look at the homepage and read the top stories.  All the information 
will be up to date to the point when you were disconnected from the internet.  When you get a 3G signal again, 
or when you reconnect to Wi-Fi, it will update again.

iPhone Android
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Customising your app

If you have an iPhone, you can choose 
your three favourite things about the 
Olympics app and drag them onto the 
bottom toolbar to sit next to the home 
icon.  Just press on your choice, drag it, 
and then release it.  You can chose from 
Medals,  Team GB, BBC Coverage, 
Athletes, Countries and any of the 36 
sports that are taking place. 

If you want to reset the original icons on 
the toolbar, just tap the reset button.

iPhone
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